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III.

IV.

V.

SUBJECT: Hindi
CLASS: – III
1½ fo”ks’k.k fdls dgrs gSa \ mnkgj.k lfgr fy[ksAa
2½ fo”ks’; ls vki D;k le>rs gSa \ mnkgj.k ds lkFk fyf[k,A
3½ fo”ks’k.k “kCn dkSu&dkSu ls gSa \
4½ fn, x, fo”ks’k.k “kCnksa ds fo”ks’; fyf[k, &
d½ ifjJeh &-------------------[k½ lrjaxh &-------------------x½ cM+k&-------------------?k½ fo”kky &-------------------³½ diVh &-------------------p½ N% &-------------------1½ opu ls vki D;k le>rs gSa \ mnkgj.k lfgr fyf[k,A
2½ opu ds fdrus Hksn gksrs gS\a muds uke Hkh fy[ksAa
3½ fn, x, “kCnksa dks opu ds Hksnksa ds vk/kkj ij vyx&vyx djds fyf[k, &
d½ ?kfM+;k¡ &-------------------[k½ larjk &-------------------x½ njokts&
a -------------------?k½ vk¡[k &-------------------³½ dkjsa &-------------------p½ cPpsa &-------------------4½ fn, x, okD;ksa dks lgh opu ls iwjk dhft, &
d½ esjs cLrs esa lHkh fo’k;ksa dh -------------------------- j[kh gSAa ¼iqLrd @ iqLrdsa ½
[k½ -------------------------- dk¡o&dk¡o dj jgs gSAa
¼ dkSvk @ dkS, ½
x½ jkds”k Hkkstu dj jgk --------------------------A
¼ gS @ gSa ½
?k½ firkth ckt+kj tk -------------------------- --------------------------A ¼ jgk gS @ jgs gSa ½
5½ opu cnysa &
d½ fcfYy;k¡ &-----------------------------[k½ lCt+h&-----------------------------x½ pEep &-----------------------------?k½ nokbZ &-----------------------------³½ feBkbZ;k¡ &------------------------------ p½ diM+k &-----------------------------1½ Ik;kZ;okph “kCn fdls dgrs gSa \ ,d mnkgj.k Hkh fyf[k,A
2½ Ik;kZ;okph dks vkSj fdl uke ls tkuk tkrk gS \
3½ fn, x, “kCnksa ds rhu&rhu Ik;kZ;okph “kCn fyf[k, &
d½ Qwy&-----------------------------[k½ ikB”kkyk&------------------------------ x½ uHk &-----------------------------?k½ vkx&-----------------------------³½ Hkw &-----------------------------p½ l[kk&-----------------------------i=&ys[ku
1½ pkpk th dh “kknh@fookg gsrq fuea=.k i= fy[ksAa
2½ tUefnu ij fuea=.k ds fy, vius fe= dks i= fy[ksAa
3½ fp=dyk izfr;ksfxrk esa izFke vkus ij vius cgu dks c/kkbZ i= fyf[k,A
4½ chekj gksus ij vodk”k ds fy, iz/kkukpk;Z dks i= fyf[k,A
5½ fcuk crk, NqVV~ h ysus ds dkj.k tqekZuk ekQ+ djus ds fy, d{kk&v/;kfidk dks i= fyf[k,A
vuqPNsn ys[ku
1½ lekpkj i= i<+us ds ykHkA
2½ olar _rqA
3½ gekjk fiz; “kgj jk¡phA
4½ esjk fiz; fo’k;A
5½ isM&
+ ikS/kksa dk egRoA
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SUBJECT: English

CLASS: – III

L-12 (Article), L – 18( Simple Present Tense), L-19 (Present Continuous Tense), L-20 (Simple Past Tense)
I. Put ‘a’ or ‘an’:
1) ______ box
2) ______ uniform
3) ______ hour
4) ______ girl
II. Fill in the blanks with ‘a’, ‘an’ or ‘the’:
1) I am ________ tallest girl in my class.
2) Give me ________ pencil.
3) ________ Everest is in Nepal.
4) I always have ________ egg, ________ piece of toast and ________ glass of milk for the breakfast.
5) Harry Potter had ________ owl named Hedwig. ________ owl was ________ loyal pet to him.
6) Soni is ________ little girl. she has ________ doll. ________ doll name is ‘Moni’.
III. Tick ¼½ the correct verb:
1) I play / played chess.
3) The dog bark / barks loudly.
2) He pray / prays every night
4) I wash / washes my face.
IV. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb given in the brackets (in the Simple Present Tense):
1) The school peon ________ the bell at eight O’clock. ( ring / rings)
2) It ________ heavily during the rainy season. ( rain / rains)
3) Grandpa ________ his morning prayers ( say / says)
4) Mother ________ food for us. ( cook / cooks)
V. Tick (
) the correct verb:
1) I am reading / are reading a book.
2) The birds is flying / are flying in the sky.
3) Jimmy is lying / are lying on the bed.
4) The students is sitting / are sitting in the classroom.
VI. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs given in the brackets
(in the present continuous tense):
1) Akash ________ video games in his room. (play)
2) The children ________ in the sea. ( swim)
3) We ________ to our teacher. ( listen)
4) The shopkeeper ________ money. ( count)
VII. Fill in the blanks with the Simple Past Tense of the verbs given in the brackets.
( Add – ed to the root form to form the simple past tense):
1) We ________ for her for a long time. (wait)
2) The priest ________ for everyone in the family. (pray)
3) I ________ with joy when I saw the gift. (jump)
4) The rude boy ________ the child and he fell down. ( push)
VIII. Fill in the blanks with the Simple Past Tense of the verbs given in the brackets.
( Use the clues given in the box)

drove,
1)
2)
3)
4)

gave,

went,

slept

He ________ for ten hours that night. (sleep)
We ________ the box to you. ( give)
I ________ to the post office. ( go)
Father ________ us to the theatre to watch movie. (drive)
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I.

II.

SUBJECT: Maths ( Ch.- Fraction, Money, Measurements)
CLASS: – III
Fill in the blanks:
1) There are two ________ in a whole.
2½ There are ________ one-third in a whole.
3½ There are ________ one-fourth in a whole.
4½ A ______________ is a number that represent parts of a whole.
5½ When the numerator of a fraction is smaller than its denominator, it is called a______.
6½ With the same numerator and denominator, the fraction is equal to ________.
7) When the numerator is zero, the fraction is equal to ________.
8) When the denominator is one, the fraction equals the ________.
9) ________ quarters make 1 whole.
10) 1/7 of 84 is ________.
11) ________ sixths make a whole.
12) Indian currency is available in ________ and ________.
13) The people who collect and study about currency are called ________.
14) Symbol of rupee is ________.
15) ` 100 + ` 500 + ` 1000 + 100p = ____________.
16) A book costs ` 16.75, then the cost of 15 books is ________.
17) Rita saves ` 950 every month. After 12 months she will save ` ________.
18) Divide ` 103.85 by 5 ________.
19) ` 113.60 = ________ p.
20) 180 rupees and 7 paise = ` ________.
21) 1m = ________ cm
22) 3000 m = ________ km
23) Kilo stands for ________.
24) Litre is used to measure ________.
25) ¼ of a litre = ________ ml.
26) 1/5 of 1 kg = ________ g.
27) Out of 4 km 200m, 5km, 5km 300m the longest measure is ________.
28) 9738g = ________ kg ________ g
29) 2735 m = ________ km ________ m.
30) 6 kg 40 g = ________ g
Solve :
1) Reena has a juice can of 2 litres. She wants to divide it equally among 4 friends. How
much juice will each friend get?
2) A shopkeeper had 940kg 300g of mangoes. 570kg 500g of mangoes was sold in a day.
How much mangoes was left over?
3) Rita covered a distance of 3km 205m by car, 68km 98m by bus and 44 km 150m by
train. What distance did she cover altogether? How much more distance did she cover
by train than by bus?
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SUBJECT: S.Sc.
I.

( Lesson- 12, 13 & 20)

CLASS: – III

Name them:
1)
He designed New Delhi : -____________
2)
Chief Minister of Maharashtra : -____________
3)
Early humans tied a sharp stones to a stick and used it as a : -____________
4)
The earliest human remains have been found in : -____________
5)
A person who cultivates the land is called : -____________
6)
Official residence of the President of India : -____________
7)
Two monuments built by Shah Jahan in New Delhi : -____________
8)
Headquarter of the Central Railway : -____________
9)
Languages spoken in Mumbai : -____________
10)
The area near Mumbai where the crude oil is taken out from the sea bed: -_______
11)
First Metal discovered by early man : -____________
12)
Central government consists of : -____________
13)
New Delhi is situated on the banks of this river: -____________
14)
A famous garden in Rashtrapati Bhavan: -____________
15)
The earliest weapon: -____________
II.
Fill in the blanks:
1)
Maharashtra shares its border with ____________ states.
2)
____________ is the Chief Minister of Delhi.
3)
The Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha has its sessions in the ____________ house.
4)
The Red Fort was built around ____________ years ago.
5)
In ____________, Bombay was officially renamed as Mumbai.
6)
In 853, The British built the first railway line from ____________ to __________
7)
Crude oil is refined into __________, __________ and __________ in refineries.
8)
Fire was used for _________ wild animals, for ________ food and it also kept them _________.
9)
Early man painted pictures of __________ and __________ scenes on cave walls.
10)
The scientific name for human beings is ____________.
11)
Early man tamed horses and donkeys for ____________ goods.
12)
To find out something new is called ____________.
13)
A place where crude oil is refined is called a ____________.
14)
____________ is the most famous tourist spot in Mumbai.
15)
A structure of historical importance is called ____________.
III.
Answer in one sentence:
1)
Name the materials used by early man for making tools and weapons.
2)
When did small villages come up?
3)
Name the airport of Mumbai.
4)
Name one famous Ganesha temple in Mumbai.
5)
In which month New Delhi receives rainfall?
6)
Name two famous sea beaches of Mumbai.
7)
In Mumbai, the rainy season is in which months?
8)
Who started the construction of Qutub Minar?
9)
Name the busiest airport of India.
10)
Republic Day Parade is held here.
11)
How were the metals useful to early man?
12)
The flame at India Gate which was built in the memory of Indian soldiers.
13)
Two places of tourist interest of New Delhi.
14)
Hot wind which blows during summer is called15)
What type of climate does Mumbai have?
IV.
Map: Name and mark the following on the political map of India:
1) National Capital territory –
2) Marathi is the main language of this state –
3) Neighbouring states of Delhi –
4) Two coastal states which shares its boundaries with Maharashtra –
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SUBJECT: G.Sc.

CLASS: – III
Chapters: - L- 8, 9, 10

I. Fill in the blanks:
1)

_______________ produce sound.

2)

Light comes from _______________ and _______________ sources.

3)

_______________ help us to see things.

4)

A shadow is always formed on the_______________ side of the light source.

5)

Sound travels fastest through _______________.

6)

Light travels in a _______________ line.

7)

Our image in a mirror is due to _______________ off of light.

8)

_______________ objects form shadow.

9)

All living beings need _______________ and _______________ to survive.

10) _______________ covers more than two-third of the Earth’s surface.
11) The three states of water are _______________, _______________ and ___________.
12) Water changes into water vapour on _______________.
13) Plants give out _______________ and take in _______________ during photosynthesis.
14) The main gases present in the air are ____________, ____________ and ___________.
15) _______________ of air and water is harmful for all living things.
16) Water changes into solid ice on _______________.
17) _______________ is the layer of air that surrounds the Earth.
18) The _______________ is the basic determiner of weather.
19) The three elements on which weather depends are ___________, _________ & _______.
20) In winter, days are _______________ and nights are _______________.
21) Monsoon comes in the month of _______________ to _______________.
22) Heavy rain cause _______________.
23) Soft and gentle motion of air is called _______________.

II. Name them:
1)

Two pleasant sounds. _______________, _______________

2)

Two unpleasant sounds. _______________, _______________

3)

Two transparent objects. _______________, _______________

4)

Two opaque objects. _______________, _______________

5)

Two translucent objects. _______________, _______________

6)

Two artificial sources of light. _______________, _______________

7)

Two festivals celebrated in the spring season. _______________, _______________

8)

The most abundant gas in the atmosphere. _______________

9)

Any two layers of atmosphere. _______________, _______________

10) The gaseous state of water. _______________
11) The process of changing liquid water into solid ice on cooling. _______________
12) The process of changing solid ice into liquid water on heating. _______________
13) The process of changing liquid water into water vapour on heating. _______________
14) Another name of autumn. _______________
15) We breathe out this gas. _______________
16) Hot wind is called_______________.
17) The dark patch formed when an object blocks the path of light. _______________.
18) Long winter sleep. _______________
19) Summer season comes in the month of _______________ to _______________.
20) Solid state of water _______________.
III. Complete the series :
1) _______________ : buzzing : : chirping : birds
2) _______________ : whirring : : ringing : telephone
3) Cotton clothes: summer : : _______________ : winter
4) Rainy season : ______________________________ : : Summer : April to June.
5) We breathe in : _______________ : : we breathe out : carbon dioxide
6) Clear water : transparent : : brick : _______________

